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Arc~itecture in t~e S~ace of 
Difference 

I. HermeneutJcs and the Dialeclk or 
Hl~ory and flcdoo 

In !M writings or Paul RJcoeur l.be ber
meneutk projKtls presented as l.be ~eory 
of the operations or UDdtrsb.Ddiug in their 
relation to l.be IDtupretatJon of tuts''.1 Here 
'text' Is UDdeMitood &S aD) discourse ri.Rd 
aud pr~ned by writing. Wil.b this precise 
ddlDition Rlcoeur l.bt~i remains faJthfnJ to 
l.be tradition or hermeneutlcs as set fortb by 
Wllhelm Dllthey ID the 19th C. Yet ID his own 
work the hermeneutlc project b expanded to 
tal.:e Into COD'iJderatlon other phenomena 
that exhibit some if not most or the character
Istics oCtbe tnt, such as meauiugful action. It 
lsba thlsli$thtlbat thewoi'J.ofart,orarchltK
ture, may also be conor;ickred ID the terms or 
bermeneut.io. The work o( art/ architecture 
is f1rq a "Worl.;', fixed and prcsened, wbose 
meaning 1 ultimately autooomous to the 
subjective IDtentlom of Its author/creator.1 

In aD these cbaracterlstlcslt Is consistent wftb 
the paradl~ or the text. More fundamen
tally, bowenr,tbe work of art I architecture 
opens up and dlsclo&H a world unique to tbe 
w-ork, and Into wblcb I could project one of 
m} oWDmost p<K:Sibllltles.l Thb is the 
'moment or understandlug' that defines the 
bermeneutk problem as interpretation: the 
projection or m}self Into the l\Orld of the 
work as a structure or "being-in-the-world" 
(Held~er). 

To the extent that architecture may be 
poken or In t~ terms, what then would be 

the lmpUcatlom or a ~rartl~ of the berme
oeutk project as 11 is artkulated b) Rlcoeur 
onto tbe theoiJ and practlu or this art'! 
Afalnst the background of the cultural trans
formations that ban 'lrtuall} redefined the 
archit«t'li 'metier' lnce the be1!lnnlngorthe 
SclentiJ'Ic Rn-olutlon, a bermeneutk:s of 
archltl!Clure ~rfl) ronstltutes a !Jllft In 
priorities. lbe domination of Instrumental 
and economic values In the mainstream or 
architectural production Is challenged b) a 
fundamental recon lderatlon or the problem 
or 'meaning' luetr. . , rom a hermeneutlc 
perspecthe this reconsideration maat be 
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I caMOt lie. 

I am not a phi/osaphsr. nor am I a historian. 
I am working towards becom1t1g an architect, but 

I SBf1tn ro spend all my tine writing; wntlng about 

p/Wosophy ..,..,rmg aboUt h1stoty, wnong about 
wnting. Scratching words onto th1s paper, I 

cannot be su!T1 as ro th91rimplications. As for the 

rrurh, 

I can only speculate. 

My speculatiOns he1T1 take the form of a 
rough sketch, a pre/immary worlc burdened by 
too many intentions Without the refinement nec
essary for a complete and final statement. That 
1s a task for others, others who seek the abso
lute. My ambitiOns here are more PfOvisional: to 
rrace the outlines of a CIOSSJng (X). a space (or 
gap'), betwoen Arclutecrure and HermeneutJcs 
from which to ntlate a reconsideratiOn of the 
posSJbt'JitJes of contemporaty architectural the· 
ory IJIId prac!IC6. Yet this 'space of possibilities' 
will not be drawn out. win not be rendered s1mply, 
by lollowing well established prinoples or argu· 
ments ltemergos rather from acerralfld•splace· 
moot. or radiC8.f,zatlon, of the hermoneutJc prOJ· 
ect ttself; that rs, as 8 PfOposal for 8 'radical 

hermeneutJcs~ undertaken as an arch•tectura/ 
strategy. 

placed within a framework or the 'already 
meaningful'- a liCieoce of that which man has 
made: history. 

In search of the potentialities of the 
prec;ent within the traces of the past, theOIJ 
and practice are reconclled in a hermeneutlcs 
of architecture as a strategy for the recovery 
or meaning at the level or makiog'lnterpreta
tlon! The hlor;torlcal text/artifact, and the 
world that lt opens up, establishes a ground 
for Interpretation, the creative yet critical 
taking of a or;tand in relation to the architect's 
personal 'hlstorla'. But thlscan no longer be 
a 'making' in the traditional sense, a mimtsis 
(or representation) of a shared transcenden
tal order of the physis as revealed in the stars. 
The modem world has abandoned that 
mythos in Us pursuit of reason. Looking 
rather to the artifacts themselves -the text'i, 
buildings, and works or art from the past- the 
hermeneutlcs of makln~ as interpretation 
becomes a mirrusis or the shared order of 
history. The world as made replaces the 
order of the CO'il110S, to which we no longer 
ha\·e accec;s, as the shared ground for action 
and meaning. And truth . 

To uncover the roots of tbls concern for 
history In contemporary hermeneutics we 
must look back to the late 19th Century to the 
WTitiogs ofDIIthey. Here for the nrst time the 
hermeneutlc problem became truly a philo
sophkal and epistemological one: the elabo
ration of a critique or historical knowledge as 
solid as Kant's critique or the natural sd
ences.5 In the writings of Martin Heldegger, 
however, this connection of hermeneutlcs to 
the epistemological concerns or the human 
sciences was to be subordinated to a more 
fundamental, ontological Investigation Into 
tbe nature or understanding as a mode of 
Bting. The problem of the human !iCience!t, 
and of historical knowledge In particular, has 
resurfaced neverthetes... lo contemporary 
hermeneutlc thought with the attempt to 
reconcile the rtn estllbllshed by Heldegger 
between ontology and epistemology.' The 
ground for thl. reconciliation 1.\ perhops 
mo..t convincingly articulated In the work or 
Paul Rlcoeur, whose lnvestlgatloru. Into the 
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11. Inhabiting the Gap 

I can only speculate. 

In this investigallon of 1he dialectical rela
tionship of history and fiction something passes 
unnoticed The arguments are thorough and 
rigorous, yet something rema1ns unspoken, 
1mplicit 1n the foundallon of this disltncbon and 
the guarantee of Its truth. lt IS the truth itself. 

To inscribe historical and fictional dis
courses into the structure of narrativity, into the 

teleology of the plot, 1s already to identify them 
with the representation (or mimesis) of the real, 
of truth The narrative function is not a neutral 
structure independent of the question of refer
ence. As the representation of reality, 1t is the 
structure of the truth in discourse. 

Similarly, it is on the basis of truth that the 
dichotomy between history and fiction is simulta
neously reconciled and reinstated In truth and 
narrative, history and fiction are united in the 
cross1ng of their opposed referential modes to 
bring to language our very historicity: the truth of 
our existential experience of historical being. 

One is pressed to ask, however. what (or 
who) is served in maintaining the distinction 
between history and fiction The dialectlc be
tween the real and the possible which 'truly' 
underlies th1s division occupies both genres. Is 
it simply a matter of degree? Both history and 
fiction tell us something about who we think we 
are relative to who we are not, i.e.: through an 
understanding of another, the "other". In what 
manner of truth then are they ultimately distin
guishable? 

The question, 'ultimately', is of an histodca/ 
nature To begin with it is worth recalling that the 
concepts of 'history' and 'fictJon' have only re
cently attained such significance as to be consid
ered in terms of a fundamental dialectic. Never
theless, the distinction is prefigured, I win sug
gest, 1n the separation of logos from mythos 
with the discovery of philosophy in Ancient 
Greece H1story is 1mplicicit in the domination of 
the logos over the mythos History is first the 
reJection of the meaning of the mythos. the 
reduction of myth to the status of fictiOn. The 
truth of H1story is the history of the Truth. u 

The dialectiC of history and f~ebon conse· 
quently can be seen as the insbtubonalization of 
the realm of the true, the real, as distlnct from the 
non-true or Imaginary (if not simply a lie) The 
separation, repeating that of the logos from the 
mythos , preserves tho domination of the former 
and plays a fundamental role 1n shaping our 
understanding of the world •structuring that 
which is to occupy the central arena of Interest 1n 

the theatre of realuy, and that which is to be 
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problem or history and blstorlcaJ knowledge 
will be taken as the baslsfortbedlscusslon to 
follow. 

Thedeclslvestep ln RJcoeur's anaJysls or 
historical experience Is taken when be Intro
duces the concept or the narrative function 
Into the problem of understanding. As Ri
coeur points out, the rerountJng or history 
constHutes a sophisticated ronn rA "story
teiUng" whose intelllgibOity Is determined by 
the extent to which the events recaUed are 
understood to contribute to the development 
or a plot .1 Traditional "sclentinc" of "pbysi· 
caJ" theories of explanation faU In tbls regard 
to recognize the role or the narntive function 
ln conferring meaning on otherwise slngular 
bJ.storlcal events by placing them within tbe 
larger configuration or a story. Without this 
fundamental dimension an event cannot 
properly be called blstorlcal. 

At the same tJme 1t can be said that it is 

the narrath-e function whlcb gives to history 
Its spectnclty wltbln the humau sciences 
wbJJe conversely tying it to the narrathe 
genre as a whole.• Rlcoeur's examination or 
the narrative function ln history ln this sense 
must be seen as only part or a broader study 
of aJI the dherse forms of the "game" or 
storytelling and their relation to the human 
experience or temporaJit). Indeed lt ls 
Rkoeur's centraJ thesl that " narratlvlty Is 
the mode or discourse through which the 
mode or belng wblcb we call temporality, or 
temporaJ being, Is brought to lan.guage".'We 
must recognlz.e consequently that our ~rl
ence or historicity, as a fundamental dimen
sion or temporal being, Is accessible ln lan
guage only within the structure or narratfv
lty. 

The unity or the narrative genre lllld Its 
temporaJ slgntncance ls threatened, how
enr, by a m-.]or dichotomy at the level or 

relegated to the margins·. 11 Woven into the web 
of values that underlie all our lhooghts and 
actions, in architecture as in all disciplines, the 
maintenance of this cf~alectlc has carried pro
found consequences. it is embodied m the world 
which we have made 

If one is to engage in any substantJal recon
siderabOn of the question of meanmg in architec
ture (or any other field), if we are to push beyond 
the boundaries of this logoc:entric universe of 
thought towards some (any) form of a recovery ol 
myth, it will only be possible when these ciaJec.. 
beat relationships and implicit hierarchies- the 
whole metaphysiCs of truth- are challenged The 
question would seem ID be how? We cannot 
simply step outside of metaphy"cs ; the out£1de 
has always be absorbed as one of the moments 
of the inside. 11 Nor can we smply reverse rt the 
dialectic would remain. We must inhabit it. 
rather. and step through it The questiOn, there
fore, 1s not one of 'how ',but 'Where'? 

One need look no farther than AlcoetJ(s 
lext on the diStinction between h1stoJy and fic
tion. At the crossing (a chiasm perhaps) of the 

two genres. of the real and the possible. we 
confront the structure of difference m both in 
histofy. the distance between ourselves and the 
other which is our past, in ficiJoo the distance 
between the worlds of magi nation and everyday 
~le In the cross1ng (X), we discover a gap, the 
space rnside the dialectic into whic:ti we must 
relocate the problem of mearrng if we are ID step 
through the metaphysiCS ot truth The dialectic 
implodes into the gap (chaos) . the space or 
differencs 

lt is here, Within this space, that lhe herme
neutic projeCt as a project of "difference· must be 
ar1lculated. From Ricoeur we borrow the basic 
terms of ltle hermeneutic problem, a problem of 
understand1ng and interpretation. At its root 
exists the dialectic of cistanaation ("more pnml
tive than the opposition ol speaking to wntJng 
and whiCh IS already a part of oral discourse qua 
d'soourse·u) which giws rise 10 lhe problem as 
such lt is lhe distance (or "diHerence·) al tne 
heart of discourse and symbolization, exempi
lied rr10s t directly and clearty wlthe •text". Oi stan
ciation 1s the very condition of 11'118rpretaDOn, and 
consequently, undetstancltng, lor there 111 under· 
stand10g only from and through a cistance to the 
sJQns of humamty embodied 10 cultural wOOls 
To understand is first to understand oneself 1n 

front of a wOIWtext and to reoerve from 1t the 
concibOns tor a self other than lhat which ex1s~ 
pnor ID Interpretation, an unfolding of lhe world ol 
thework ., 

& t 111 front of the wen. ulbmalely, we con
front the distance. the gap betwoen WOI1dl' that 
of tho work and that Wlthin ourselves This is the 
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"nfermce" I.e., In the UUnt to wbkb aD 
oarnth~ eau justly claim to represent tbe 
trw11e • The dh-ersity of the narntive neld ls 
con~ueotly dhlded between those narn
thes which are ~ognlud as holding a sub
standal trutb-<laJm,such liS history and bklg
rapby, and ftctlonal narntives dnwn from 
the Imagination. This .. Irreducible asymme
try''" would op~ blstoric:al reality to fic
tional ru.llty thus undermining tbe claim 
that all modes of narratln refer to the trmpo
nl uperkna of hlstoridlJ. 

To counter this dlcbotomy and support 
bisargameat, Rlcoeur has attempted tosbow 
bow In fact aD narntlns, historical and nc
doaal, make a referential claim to the truth, 
altbougb In dJITerent ways. In the case of 
historical narntllti, the claim is generally 
weD KCrpttd. Yet Rkoeur empba.siz.es the 
extent to wbkb the blstoric::al tat must also 
be recoga.lzrd as a .. Utenry art:lfact''11 with a 
greater degree~ Imaginative reconstruction 
than we often admlL Nevertheless lt is still 
justlf1ed In Its claim to be a representation of 
past reaUI), and thus the truth. Its reference, 
bowner, is "'indirect", for the historicaJ 
world Is accessible only tbrougb traces- the 
documents and archhes from the past. 

The referential status of ftctioa. on the 
other ll&Jxl, Is ex.amlDed wflhlll the concept or 
.U.Uis, dnwn from Aristotle's dlscussion 
oltr~yla tbe Pod.lcs. Ricoear, foDowing 
~tle, prt:SeDts rkUoa as a IIWusis or 
na.UtJ- notslmpll au lmltatloo ID the sense or 
a "copy", but nther a c:reatln lmltatJoo, au 
'ic:oalc augmentat1oa or the hum a world or 
action" .•: The structure and meanlag or tbe 
..U..Cu, bowe~er, Is estabUsbed by the 
•:flhos, or 'fable', wblcb Aristotle Identifies 
asthussenceoftragedy. Tblsc:onjunctionor 
lbutytlaos and milnftis Is taken by Rlcoeur 
as the paradigm for the referential claim or 
riction, a "productJ\'e" reference. Fiction 
remakes reaUty, prescrlblnR a new meaning, 
wblle slmultaneou51y suspeodlng reference 
to the ordinary world and ueryday lan
guage. la tbb~, finally, lt b ldeatlfled as 
lloldlng a "spUt" reference.U 

HlstClr) and rktJon, therefore, must 
both be en to ban a refereatlaJ claJm, 
thougb admittedly or dltTereat orders. Fur
ther, it b Rkoeur's posit loa that the Indirect 
rderenet ol 'true histories' and the split rer
erenff or 'nctlonaJ hlstoriH' crou upon the 
basic hlstorldty or human experience, and 
that only In this cr~ng oftbe 'true' and the 
'fktlonal' cu our hb.torldty be brought to 
language, within the tructure or narratlvltv. 
"'four hlstorkal condition requires nolhl~g 
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space of self-4.1nderstan<ing, where we come to 

recognize necesSity, and perhaps meamng. 
ln8rpretation, lherefore, I'TlOfe than Simply un
folding the world of the wen, seeks to uncover 
lh1s space of cifference, but 10 uncover it m the 
realization of anolher work, i e.: at the level of 
making Herein lies the "nlcicalization" of the 
hermeneutlc project: the opening of the herme
neulic circle m10 a labyrinth, the mythical symbol 
and "pnmorcial ideaoz• of architecture, as the gap 
(chaos) between bir1h and death. Interpretation 

and appropriation, understanding and self
understanding. are re-msaibed 1n this order as 
lhe ~ties of ~. We are always "read
ing" and "Wn!Jng", il8rpretlng and oons1ructing, 

not 1'1 search of a first or onginaty lrulh, but of the 
gap, lhe space of ciftelliOCe (between the real 
and lhe possible, the past and the future, the text 
and the worid) which IS the condition- the possi
bility- of meaning, and perhaps myth. Under
slancftng as a mode of being consequently giVeS 

way to interpretauon/making as a mode of living, 
caughllll a labynnth between its entry (birth) and 
the center(dealh}. 

Archrtedure uncovers the gap, has already 
constructed the gap, in the order of the labynnth 
and the choros, the my1hical symboVstructures 
of archaic Greece. The choros was the space of 
ntual." a place of re-enactment and recovery of 
the chaos, or abyl5, from whence the world 
onginated accordilg to myth. 11 shares with lhe 

labynn:h the order of primorcial, mythical space 
-chora, also linked erymologica!ly to chaos and 
the gap Chora is the space of archdecture and 
myth pnor to the recllc:bon of ntuallo tragedy. 1t 
IS. I suggest, the ·spece of d1fferenoe· 

At a Similar level of 5pec\llation 1t ts also 
wor1h oon11donng the no1100 of the chiasmus or 
chi (X), to which Dedalua, legendary architect of 
the labyrinth and lhe choroa, has also been 
linked The chissmus is a aossing, both a 
spatial and metoncal place, a riddle or gateway 

less than the conJunction of two narrative 
genres, 11 Is because or the very nature or our 
experience or 1Hi11g hlstorkal."1• The true 
histories uncover and preserve the "other'' 
that lsthepast In Its difference with respect to 
ourselves, reveaUng the buried potentialities 
or the present. Fktlon, OD the other band, 
leads us to the very beart or reality, the Le
henswelt Olre-world). In the real we see the 
possible, whlle In the possible we confront the 
reaL But lt ls the function or the crossing to 
malntaJn the separation or the true and the 
nctlonal, and tbus a gap remains between 
hlstorkal writing and literature, distinct In 
referenet. 
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at which ord1nary spabal relabons collapse: 
•extenSion reduced to a po~nt, bme to eternrty" u 
Is this not the rediscovery of chora at the po~nt of 
crossing; the space, perhaps, with1n the dialec
tic? While I am unable to 'truly' confirm this 
association of the chiasmus with chora, the 
'presence' of the •architect"/ artisan Dedalus in 
this riddle cannot go unnoticed. 

In more contemporary terms the 1dea/figure 
of the gap/crossing can be Identified 1n the worX 
of several of the more provocative architects and 
arbsts in the twentieth century. Investigating the 
nobon of the ·cross-over", John Hejduk ap
proaches the problem of constructing the space 
of difference. lt is ftrst realized in the early 'Wan 
House' proj&Cts in a very direct manner. The waU 
materializes the cross-over condibon, the space 
between; the gap becomes solid, a concrete 
metaphor. Hetduk speaks of 1t as the CfOSS· 
section of a thought. lt is neutral, indestuctlble, 
like the chora of Plato. The chora reappears 1n 
the 'Masque' protects for Bertin, Hejduk's more 
recent wo11< lt is revealed first as the space 
between the face and a mask: aga1n, the cross
over. The masque then attempts to construct 
this space as a gap within the fabriC of the 
modem (metaphysical) city. lt is no surpnse that 
the labyrinth and the theatre ( choros ) figure 
prominently. 

Speculations ..• 

In h1s wol1< The Bride Stripped Bare by 
Her Bachelora, Even Marcel Ouchamp rea>n
sidered the painter's task: a delay in glass. 11 1s 
the delay- the "lag inherent in any Signifying 
act""- that opens up the space of difference 
Duchamp investigated this difference, w1th pate
physical ngour, in stereoscopy, in the •pnnciple 
of the htngo· (the line of a fold, a crossing), in the 
phenomenon of the "1nfrath1n", and most clearly 
1n the "s1gn of accordance·- the gap (at once 
separation and umty) between the real and the 
possible. between technology and desU"O, love 
and VIOlence. Th1s gap 1s 'constructed' in both 
the Large Glass (consider the diVIding honzon 
bar) and the "Etant Donn6s" (consider the door) 

Finany (towards no end other than my own) 
it IS the wnttng of James Joyce, the labynntMext 
that IS Flnnegana Wake, that reveals the chal· 
lenge for archttacrure as a radical hermeneubcS, 
the opening of a space of poss1btl11Jes from which 
to 1n1bate the reoonstrucbon of moanmg ancllhe 
(re)creabon of myth As the "abmhthsabon of the 
etym•,u Joyce·s prOJOCt undertakes to recon· 
struct language from the abyss, the chaos of 
Babel. History and ficllon have here lost th&tr 
d1sbnct10n; only writing remams. But from this 
wnbng w1th1n the gap. Within the space of differ-
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ence (between past and present- the "'lo.v of an 
eternal presenru). Joyce reveals to us a chance, 
a poss.bil1ty however tentative, to construct 
myth. In some eyes it may appear only as 
gibbensh (•bababadalgharaghtakamminar
ron konn bronntonneroun ntuon nth unntro varr • 
hounawnskawntoohoohoordenenthumuk'"7 '), 

and beyond the limits of reoognilion (consider 
Oatllel Libeskinds Th•trum MundJ). Pamaps 
this is the chance we must take, a nsk of neces
Sity, if we are to see wrth Zara:hustra the •great 
noontide" 
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